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Abstract
Graphene has recently been attracting considerable interest because of its exceptional 
conductivity, mechanical strength, thermal stability, etc. Graphene-based devices exhibit 
high potential for applications in flexible electronics, optoelectronics, and energy harvest-
ing. In this paper, we review various growth strategies including metal-catalyzed trans-
fer-free growth and direct-growth of graphene on flexible insulating substrates which are 
“major issues” for avoiding the complicated transfer process that cause graphene defects, 
residues, tears and performance degradation of its functional devices. Recent advances 
in practical applications based on “direct-grown graphene” are discussed. Finally, sev-
eral important directions, challenges and perspectives in the commercialization of ‘direct 
growth of graphene’ are also discussed and addressed.
Keywords: graphene, direct-growth, flexible substrate, flexible electronic, chemical 
vapor deposition (CVD)
1. Introduction
Single-layer graphene (SLG) and few-layer graphene (FLG) films have been regarded as ideal 
materials for electronics and optoelectronics due to their excellent electrical properties and their 
ability to integrate with current top-down device fabrication technology [1–20]. Since the begin-
ning of the twenty-first century, the interest in graphene materials has drastically increased, 
which is apparent in the number of annual publications on graphene (Figure 1). Until now, 
various strategies, including chemical vapor deposition (CVD) [21], liquid and mechanical exfo-
liation from graphite [16, 22, 23], epitaxial growth on crystal substrate [24–27], or solution-based 
processes on graphene oxides [28–34]. have been investigated for obtaining graphene layers. 
In particular, recent advances in CVD growth have successfully led to large-scale graphene 
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production on metal substrates [1, 21, 35–41], driven by the high demand for utilizing graphene 
in possible applications of current complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor (CMOS) tech-
nology such as radio-frequency transistors, optical devices, and deposition processes [2].
In these days, high-quality large-area graphene has been well synthesized on conducting metal 
substrates by using the catalytic CVD growth approach, which promoted a wide range of gra-
phene-based device applications [1, 21, 35–42]. However, graphene grown on a metal sub-
strate needs to be transferred onto dielectric substrates for electronic applications. Although 
various approaches, such as wet etching/transfer [38], mechanical exfoliation/transfer [16, 22, 
23], bubbling transfer [43], electrochemical delamination [44–46], for transferring from the 
catalytic metal growth substrates to dielectric device substrates have been developed, none of 
these approaches is free from degradation of the transferred graphene. For example, ‘wet etch-
ing and transfer’, the most widely used transfer approach, is a serial process, which includes 
encapsulation the graphene surface with polymer supporting layer, subsequent chemical etch-
ing of the underlying metal substrate, transferring of the polymer/graphene film onto a dielec-
tric substrate and removal of the polymer supporting layer [42]. Unfortunately, the transfer 
process is not just inconvenient but also causes various chemical and mechanical defects in 
the transferred graphene layer. CVD graphene grown on arbitrary substrates contains various 
defects, such as point defects, dislocation-like defects, cracks, wrinkles, and grain boundaries 
[47]. Because carbon atoms at such defect sites are chemically less stable than the carbon in 
defect-free graphene [47], the defect sites exposed to unavoidable surface/interface contami-
nants during the graphene transfer process are chemically damaged by bonding to oxygen, 
hydrogen, etc. Similarly, CVD graphene can be contaminated by metallic impurities from the 
growth substrate, which influences the electrochemical and electronic properties of graphene 
[48, 49]. CVD graphene never has 100% coverage and there are defects and holes which can 
Figure 1. Publications on Graphene from 2000 to 2017. Source: ISI web of science (search: Topic = Graphene).
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be determined electrochemically [50]. In addition, transfer of ultrathin graphene layer on to 
target substrates leave unavoidable mechanical defects in the transferred graphene, such as 
cracks, tears and wrinkles. Thus, it leads to high deterioration in the performance of the result-
ing graphene-based devices, such as inducing a gradual reduction in the electrical conductivity 
of the devices or reducing the stability or increasing the leakage current of the devices.
Recently, significant efforts have been made to obtain graphene on semiconductor and dielec-
tric substrates to avoid the problematic wet-transfer process. For example, a graphene was 
directly grown on a quartz substrate using a thin-layer Cu (100–450 nm thick) on the substrate 
as catalytic layer [51]. After growth on the Cu layer and the graphene layer could be trans-
ferred directly on the underlying dielectric surface through de-wetting and evaporating of Cu 
layer. Furthermore, the graphene on Cu was patterned for facile transfer to the underlying 
dielectric substrate after etching of the metal layer underneath the graphene [52]. However, 
the above transfer methods may only be suitable for small-size lateral graphene. Recently, 
Byun et al. have obtained FLG directly on SiO
2
 using organic-polymer-coated insulators and 
thermal encapsulation of the Ni layer [53]. Lee et al. have observed the formation of FLG at 
the interfaces of Ni and SiO
2
 using plasma-enhanced CVD (PECVD); however, the interface 
FLG was defective and thick [54]. The graphene formation on Ni is due to the dissociation and 
precipitation processes of the carbon species in Ni [54]. Consequently, the carbon precipita-
tion is a non-equilibrium process and might be a major challenge for obtaining homogeneous 
graphene based on an Ni catalyst [36, 55]. The drawback of the metal catalyzed-CVD process 
is defects and tears unavoidably during the transfer process [56]. To avoid these drawbacks, 
two growth approaches have been suggested for the direct formation of graphene on flexible 
and rigid insulating substrates: (1) metal-catalyzed direct growth without transfer to external 
substrates [51], and (2) direct growth of graphene on a dielectric substrate without metal 
catalyst [57–59]. A recent report demonstrated graphene synthesized by metal-free CVD pro-
cess on sapphire for forming large-scale highly crystalline SLG; however, it still has high 
wrinkles or ripples [60], similar to the situation in case of graphene pads/exfoliated h-BN [61]. 
Consequently, the metal-free CVD growth is not yet applicable to amorphous flexible and 
rigid substrates. A promising approach for increasing the graphene quality and minimizing 
the amount of metal catalyst is by evaporation and reaction with carbon-based gas precursors 
on the substrate surface. The formation of SLG and FLG on amorphous oxide substrates has 
been described in a previous report [62]. However, there are still many drawbacks that need 
to be addressed, particularly the amount of defects and non-uniform graphene due to imper-
fect nucleation and catalytic reactions. To the best of our understanding, there is no uniform 
high-quality SLG directly grown on dielectric substrates.
Considering that the mechanical transfer of graphene to the device substrates inevitably 
causes serious degradation in the performance of the resulting graphene devices, direct 
growth of graphene in a simple way on the flexible organic (e.g. polyimide (PI), PDMS, 
and Willow glass, mica) or rigid inorganic (e.g. glass, AlN, GaN, sapphire, quartz, Si, tex-
tured Si, SiO
2
, SiC, fused silica, MgO, h-BN, MnO
2
, TiO
2
, and HfO
2
) insulating substrates is 
highly desirable. The direct growth approach for device applications enables avoiding com-
plex transfer process and transfer-induced defects. Moreover, it enables conformal growth 
of  graphene on three-dimensional (3D) surfaces, which is necessary for various functional 
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devices, such as sensors [63–65], black silicon solar cells [66], cambered micro-optics [67], 
3D microelectromechanical system (MEMS) [68], or CMOS technology-based applications 
[2]. Here, we present an overview of various recently reported strategies for direct graphene 
growth on flexible substrates. In addition, a wide-range of applications as well as the per-
spectives and challenges are also addressed.
2. Generally growth mechanism of CVD-based graphene
CVD growth of graphene is a chemical process for the formation of SLG or FLG on an arbitrary 
substrate by exposing the substrate to the gas-phase precursors at controlled reaction condi-
tions [69]. Owing to the versatile nature of CVD, intricately mixed homogeneous gas-phase 
and heterogeneous surface reactions are involved [70]. In general, as the partial pressure and/
or temperature in the reaction substances are increased, homogeneous gas-phase reactions 
and the resulting homogeneous nucleation become significant [80]. To grow a high-quality 
graphene layer, this homogeneous nucleation needs be minimized [70]. A general mechanism 
for CVD-based graphene growth on catalytic metal substrates, for the growth of uniform 
and highly crystalline graphene layer on the surface, includes eight steps as follow: (1) mass 
transport of the reactant, (2) reaction of the film precursor, (3) diffusion of gas molecules, (4) 
adsorption of the precursor, (5) diffusion of the precursor into substrate, (6) surface reaction, 
(7) desorption of the product, and (8) removal of the by-product (Figure 2) [71].
Typically, CVD growth of 2D materials (e.g. graphene) involves catalytic activation of chemi-
cal reactions of precursors at the growth substrate surface/interface in a properly designed 
Figure 2. Diagram of generally growth mechanism of CVD-based graphene: Transport and reaction processes. Repro-
duced with permission from [71]. Copyright 2011, Freund Publishing.
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environment. Generally speaking, the roles of precursors, conditions (e.g. fast growth rates, 
large domain size, or very high crystalline quality), atmosphere, substrates and catalysts are 
the key factors affecting the final quality of the grown 2D materials. So far, significant efforts 
have been made to prepare highly crystalline 2D materials (e.g. graphene), but many chal-
lenges are still ahead. For example, due to the rough feature of catalytic metal surface, growth 
of uniform and high quality graphene is considerably difficult. The 2D material research com-
munity is also interested in new precursors (e.g. solid precursor only, gas precursor or solid 
precursor mixed with certain solvents) that could induce the formation of high-quality uni-
form graphene with minimal defect density. Another question is the effect of growth rate on 
the catalytic metal surface on the quality of graphene. Currently, it is difficult to give an exact 
answer, as investigations are progressing at an exponential rate.
However, non-catalytic direct-growth of graphene on semiconducting and dielectric rigid 
and flexible substrates follows different mechanisms according to our best insights. To date, 
the understanding of the concept of the general mechanism of the direct growth of graphene 
is still not yet adequate, neither experimentally nor theoretically, with many proposed pos-
sible growth mechanisms, e.g. vapor-solid-solid [72], or vapor-solid [73], or solid-liquid-
solid [74]. There has been arguments on the direct-growth mechanism of graphene domains 
on dielectric rigid and flexible substrates or non-catalytic substrates in previous reports [59, 
60, 75], but the mechanism for the entire process of the carbon precursor transformation to 
the crystalline graphene structures has not yet been fully understood. Thus, understanding 
the graphene growth mechanism and the effect of various growth conditions will be of sig-
nificant interest to the 2D material research community to obtain large-scale, high-quality 
graphene.
3. Direct growth of graphene on flexible organic substrates at low 
temperature
To avoid the problems arising in the graphene transferring process, two growth approaches 
have been suggested for the direct formation of graphene on flexible insulating substrates 
without additional transfer processes: (i) catalytic growth with the help of an external metal 
catalyst [51], and (ii) non-catalytic direct growth of graphene on a dielectric substrate without 
a metal catalyst [57–59].
The direct growth of graphene is a process on flexible substrates (PI, PDMS and Willow glass, 
mica) and rigid substrates (glass, AlN, GaN, sapphire, quartz, Si, textured Si, SiO
2
, SiC, fused 
silica, MgO, h-BN, MnO
2
, TiO
2
, and HfO
2
) without transfer processes [6, 52–63, 74, 76–100], com-
pared with conventional indirect growth processes on metal substrates (Cu, Ni, Ge, etc.) which 
need additional transfer processes onto arbitrary substrates [1–5, 8–51]. Using this method, we 
can avoid the complicated transfer process, which induces the defects, residues, and tears that 
degrade the performance of graphene-based devices. Various approaches for direct growth of 
graphene were classified into three major types: (i) catalyst-free and polymer-free, (ii) based on 
both catalyst and polymer, and (iii) based on metal catalyst (Figure 3).
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Compared with the conventional catalytic growth approach, the direct growth of graphene 
on dielectric substrate without any external catalysts has various advantages, such as low 
process cost, and the shorter experimental processes. However, the drawback of this method 
is that without using catalysts, the chemical reactions for the excitation of the kinetic energy 
of the graphene growth process is not sufficient to obtain high quality direct-grown gra-
phene for commercialization, compared with the catalytic direct growth described in previ-
ous sections.
Direct growth of graphene on flexible organic substrates has a huge potential in applica-
tions related to flexible and stretchable electronics, such as e-skin and health monitoring 
on the human body [101–103]. However, the limited thermal stability of organic substrates, 
which can be easily melted, deformed or damaged at high temperatures (>300°C), leads 
to a serious limitation in direct growth of graphene on the flexible substrates, because the 
quality of graphene grown at low temperatures (<400°C) is much lower than that of the 
one at high temperatures (~1000°C). Owing to these constraints, graphene growth on flex-
ible substrates is only recently being studied [77, 78]. To reduce the process temperature, 
most of the studied growth methods involve the catalytic conversion of organic precur-
sors to graphitic layers on the flexible organic substrates with the help of catalytic metal 
layers.
In 2012, Kim et al. reported a low-temperature (300°C) growth of graphene-graphitic carbon 
(G-GC) films on Cu layer deposited on polyimide (PI) substrate using inductively coupled 
plasma-enhanced CVD (ICP-CVD), and a direct transfer of the G-GC films onto a underlying 
flexible PI substrate using wet etching of Cu layer (Figure 4a–f) [77]. The optical and electri-
cal characteristics of G-GC are affected by the varying growth temperature, plasma power 
and growth time. More recently, in 2016, Seo et al. revealed a simple, inexpensive, scalable 
Figure 3. Generally methods for direct-growth of graphene onto target insulating substrate.
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and patternable process to synthesize graphene-dielectric bi-layer (GDB) films on solution-
processed polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) under a Ni capping layer (Figure 4g) [78]. Seo et al. 
deposited the Ni film as the catalyst and encapsulation layer on a PDMS layer that was a few 
micrometer thick; this layer enabled direct growth of GDB between the substrate and Ni layer. 
PDMS (4 μm)/Ni (400 nm) films on the substrate were thermally annealed under vacuum, 
forming a PDMS/MLG/Ni/MLG structure. At the interface of the PDMS layer and the Ni film, 
the carbon atoms in the PDMS surface diffused into the Ni layer under high temperature, and 
carbon atoms were released to form MLG on both sides of the Ni layer during cooling. With 
this method the GDB structure was fabricated simultaneously and directly on the substrate, 
by thermal conversion of the PDMS without using additional graphene transfer and pattern-
ing process or formation of an expensive dielectric layer, which makes the device fabrication 
process much easier.
In 2015, Sun et al. revealed a growth method of graphene-graphitic carbon (G-GC) at 
the growth conditions (low-temperature range 400–600°C, CH
4
 gas, pressure 100 W, and 
growth time in 1 h) using PECVD system as depicted in Figure 5 [108]. The advantage of 
direct PECVD process is that graphene films could be formed on flexible substrate, e.g. 
Figure 4. Diagram of direct-growth of graphene onto flexible substrates: (a–f) PI, and (g) PDMS. (a–f) Reproduced 
with permission from [77], copyright 2012, IOP publishing. (g) Diagram of direct-growth of bilayer graphene on PDMS 
substrate based on Ni catalyst (reproduced with permission from [78], copyright 2017, IOP Publishing).
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mica substrate. The uniform and high-quality graphene films directly integrated with low-
cost used flexible mica glass will unlock a promising perspective in fabrication of multi-
functional electrodes in solar cell, smart window, and transparent electronic.
4. Application of direct-grown graphene on flexible electronics
A wide range of functional devices (transistors, solar cells, sensors, resistors, diffusion barriers, 
heat-resistant devices, photocatalytic plates and energy-saving smart windows) of graphene 
directly grown on various dielectric substrates using different growth methods, catalysts and 
device performances to date have been introduced, as briefly classified in Table 1.
4.1. Transistors (FETs)
The transfer-free growth of graphene will provide a new way to fabricate the FET-based 
electronic applications of graphene simply and inexpensively, while avoiding the transfer 
process. In general, FETs based on transfer-free direct graphene growth on various substrates 
(PDMS, sapphire, quartz, SiO
2
 and h-BN), have been investigated thoroughly in previous 
studies [1, 6, 52, 59, 60, 62, 78, 82, 86, 88, 90, 92, 95, 97]. In particular, direct-grown graphene 
Figure 5. (a) Diagram of direct-growth of graphene onto flexible mica glass substrate: (b) PECVD system utilized in 
this graphene growth with a single-zone electrical chamber (left) and RF plasma source (right). (a, b) reproduced with 
permission from [100], copyright 2015, Springer and Tsinghua University Press.
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on flexible PDMS-based FET device (Figure 6) will be a promising potential in future flexible 
electronics [78].
4.2. Strain sensor
Graphene can be used as 3D structured electrodes in multifunctional devices, such as pres-
sure sensors [59], black silicon solar cells [66], cambered micro-optics [67], and MEMS sen-
sors [68]. In general, graphene grown on catalytic metal substrate is almost impossible to be 
Substrate Property Method Catalyst Applications of  
direct-grown 
graphene
Results Ref.
PI Flexible ICP-CVD Cu Strain sensor Transmittance (%T)  
(77% at 550 nm)
Sheet resistance (R
s
) 
(80 KΩ/sq)
[77]
PDMS Flexible Spin coat 
and thermal 
annealing, CVD
Ni FET Electron mobility 
μ
e
 = 0.01 cm2/Vs
On/off ratio (1.1 × 104)
[78]
Flexible Willow 
Glass
Flexible CVD Ni Graphene pattern High flexibility pattern [98]
Mica Flexible PECVD Transparent circuit 
for LED
High transparent and 
flexibility
[100]
Note: “NA” means “not applicable”.
Table 1. A brief classification of direct-grown graphene on various flexible substrates and their applications to date.
Figure 6. (a) Schematic of flexible PDMS-based FET device. (b) I-V curves of this FET device (black: Forward bias, blue: 
Reverse bias). Inset: Optical image of patterned source/drain graphene electrodes on a-PDMS. Scale bar: 1 mm. (c) 
Output characteristics of this FET device (channel length: 100 μm). Inset: Output characteristics at low voltage. (a-c) 
Reproduced with permission from [88], copyright 2017, IOP Publishing.
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conformally transferred onto the 3D structural surface without mechanical damages [104]. 
Therefore, the direct growth of graphene on the 3D structured device surface can be a poten-
tial way to solve the limitations and problems above.
In 2012, by using CVD growth at low-temperature (300°C) for graphene films on a dielec-
tric PI flexible substrate, Kim et al. successfully fabricated a graphene-based strain sensor 
on a PI substrate, and demonstrated the resistance modulation at different strains [77]. The 
resistance of graphene films showed a gradually increasing tensile strain of ~0.8% for 340 s 
(Figure 7a). Particularly, it linearly increased in the range of 31.64–31.69 MΩ with the applied 
strains of 0.1–0.8% (Figure 7b).
4.3. Strain pattern
To demonstrate the potential for applications of Ni-catalyzed direct-grown graphene on 
Willow flexible glass, Marchena et al. successfully produced ribbons and a square pattern 
of graphene (Figure 8) [98]. In particular, growing graphene directly on an ultrathin flexible 
Willow glass has huge potential in future flexible electronics.
4.4. Transparent circuit for green LED device
The directly grown graphene/glass sample, for the use in a range of transparent conductive 
applications (like transparent circuit) in industry, requires uniformity, low-cost, flexibility 
and good quality graphene on transparent flexible substrates (Corning Willow glass, or mica). 
It is currently in high demand to explore the novel functions of circuits on flexible glass, 
which may have application potentials in optoelectronics, gas/moisture/bio sensors etc. For 
instance, the resistances of the pattern graphene within circuit devices, would show a notice-
able change without the harmful wet transfer graphene process applied directly on devices. 
In addition, regarding the potential for integration into flexible electronic devices, mechanical 
durability of the directly grown graphene is an important factor. To the best of our knowl-
edge, such properties have not been studied so far.
Figure 7. (a) Resistance changes of flexible strain sensor assisted direct-grown graphene on PI flexible substrate at 
various treatment time. The inset is strain-applied sensor. (b) Resistance changes of this device under applied strains. (a, 
b) reproduced with permission from [77], copyright 2012, IOP Publishing.
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Recently, Sun et al. fabricated and designed a transparent circuit based on PECVD direct-
grown graphene on flexible mica glass sheet (2 × 8 cm) by utilizing photolithography, as 
shown in Figure 9a [100]. The results showed the patterned graphene electrode on a flexible 
mica glass can lighten up a green light-emitting diode (LED) indicator (Figure 9b). They also 
Figure 8. Sequences of direct-grown graphene pattern fabrication on willow flexible glass using Ni catalyst by UV 
lithography. Reproduced with permission from [98], copyright 2016, OSA Publishing.
Figure 9. (a) Photograph of transparent circuit based on PECVD direct-grown graphene/flexible mica glass. The inset 
shows OM image of this device. (b) Photograph of patterned PECVD graphene on white glass showing the transparent 
conductivity to lighten up a green LED device. (c) Resistance with various bending values of direct-grown graphene film 
on mica glass. The inset shows the bending test. Reproduced with permission from [100], copyright 2015, Springer and 
Tsinghua University Press.
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synthesized graphene directly on flexible mica glass and measured the change of the resistance 
through bending tests, with a bending variation of ~45%, and the full recovery after bending 
indicates good mechanical stability and flexibility of the graphene electrode (Figure 9c).
5. Conclusions, perspectives, and challenges
Strategies for direct graphene growth on arbitrary dielectric flexible substrates using the CVD 
method without metal catalyst at low temperature have been briefly reviewed. In addition, a 
wide range of device applications of the direct-grown graphene has been also discussed. The 
prospects of direct-grown transfer-free graphene are bright and currently receiving consid-
erable attention from the 2D material research community. By discovering new methods for 
obtaining transfer-free graphene, the direct fabrication of a wide-range of various hetero-structured 
devices can be achieved. However, understanding the growth process and conditions that affect 
the quality of graphene is still very poor. So far, graphene grown directly on an insulating sub-
strate is generally of low quality (Table 1). Because the direct growth relies on the thermal 
decomposition of carbon resources, the growth rate is usually low and size of the graphene 
domain is small, resulting in growth of defective graphene layer. Until now, many challenges 
remain in this direction and large-area high-quality graphene production is still very difficult. 
In order to obtain more advanced results, an in-depth understanding of the mechanism of gra-
phene growth on insulating substrates is essential.
Direct graphene growth at low temperatures is an important research issue, because high growth 
temperatures are not allowed on many device substrates, such as flexible polymer and Si sub-
strates. Direct growth of graphene at low- or near-room temperature [57, 77, 86], has been car-
ried out. However, the results to date have not yet met the expectations. Given the practical 
application of graphene, several directions to pursue in direct graphene growth include low-
temperature growth, high-speed growth of highly crystalline graphene, and direct growth on 
other two-dimensional materials (e.g. h-BN) located on flexible substrate (e.g. polyethylene tere-
phthalate (PET), PDMS, PI, or mica). This issue also a very interesting issue toward future flexible 
electronic applications. The direct growth of large-scale graphene on h-BN is also an attractive 
topic [61, 83, 88–90, 105–107]. Graphene on h-BN can have excellent electrical properties, because 
h-BN is an ideal dielectric substrate for graphene devices, owing to its ultra-smooth, ultra-flat 
surface, insulation properties, chemical inertness and small lattice misfit compared to SiO
2
 [111]. 
In theory, graphene synthesized could synthesize at low temperature on as-grown h-BN/flexible 
substrate exhibits better properties than that grown on transferred h-BN because of the trans-
fer-induced contamination and defects on h-BN substrates. The transfer-free grown graphene 
on ultra-flat h-BN/flexible substrate, which could preserve the pristine properties of graphene, 
enables further promising flexible device applications based on vertically stacked 2D materials 
located on above flexible substrates.
Ultrafast direct growth of single-crystal graphene on flexible substrates is another fascinating 
and challenging topic, as ultrafast conventional indirect growth on copper has been investigated 
thoroughly and has progressed in recent years [108]. Further studies are required for obtaining 
faster direct growth and larger graphene single crystals on insulating flexible substrates. Several 
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possible strategies are proposed: (i) to explore a more efficient way to reduce the reaction barrier 
for graphene direct growth; (ii) to obtain epitaxial, direct-grown well-aligned graphene domains 
and seamlessly stitch them together into a complete single-crystal film. One potential way to real-
ize strategy (i) is probably to introduce a gas phase catalyst enhancing the catalytic conversion of 
carbon precursors to graphene layer. In fact, strategy (ii) has been implemented for conventional 
indirect-grown graphene on catalytic single-crystal substrates such as Ge (110) [5], or Cu (111) 
[109, 110]. However, the single-crystal graphene layer has limited size due to the limited single-
crystal substrate size, and often the quality is less satisfactory owing to the imperfect alignment 
of individual graphene islands. Thus, to achieve a large-area, high-quality direct-grown gra-
phene film, preparation of the large-area flexible substrate for releasing larger graphene nucle-
ation seeds and an improvement in graphene alignment are critical issues in future works.
In addition, direct-growth of graphene on flexible substrate assisted by metal powder precur-
sors (solid, diluted solution) contained inside a sub-chamber (as high temperature region) for 
a direct evaporation process into an innovative and re-designed-CVD main-chamber (con-
taining flexible substrate as low temperature region) in order to allow graphene formation on 
dielectric substrates is an attractive topic and currently under investigation.
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